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Tide Pool
by Marcella Austenfeld

This single strand bracelet features keishi pearls that link wired crystals, crystal 
dangles on chain, strung glass rondelles and silver spacers. The bracelet is a 
reflection of individual components of the ocean swirling together in harmony when 
the tide has come and gone.
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Tide Pool

 MATeriAls:
7½”

 MATeriAls:
�0 gray keishi pearls
6 green luster 6x3mm glass rondelles 
6 sterling silver 3mm daisy spacers 
� vitrail medium 3mm Swarovski bicone crystal  
�5 olivine vitrail 3mm fire polished crystals
6 vitrail medium 4mm Swarovski crystals
�0 �6-gauge �0” headpins
�.�5” sterling silver chain
� soldered sterling silver ring
� sterling silver lobster clasp
4” beading wire .0�4
�7” �6-gauge sterling silver wire
� sterling silver �mm crimps 

 Tools:   
Wire cutter
Chain-nose pliers
Round-nose pliers 
Crimping pliers

step 1: Use a head pin to string one 3mm fire polished 
crystal.  Make a wrapped loop.  Do this 9 more times.

step 2: Use head pin to string � 4mm bicone crystal.  
Make a wrapped loop, but before closing place � 
wrapped 3mm fire polished crystal (made in step �) 
on loop. Link onto sterling silver chain and close loop.  
Do the same with 3mm fire-polished crystal.  Alternate 
placing fire polished crystal/bicone crystal dangle 
and the two fire polished crystals dangle on one link 
of sterling silver chain.  You should have �0 pairs of 
dangles (5 of each).

step 3: Using approximately 3 inches of �6-gauge 
sterling silver wire, make a wire looped on each end 
of keishi pearl.  Before closing loop on one end attach 
the soldered ring.  Make 6 more wired keishi pearls, 
remembering to attach to each other before closing 
the loops.  On the 7th pearl attach the sterling silver 

chain (with dangles) before closing the loop.  At the 
other end of the sterling silver chain (with dangles) 
attach two more wired looped keishi pearls.  

step 4: Slip beading wire through loop of wired keishi 
pearl.  Add crimp bead and crimp to close the loop.  
String on � rondelle, � daisy spacer, � rondelle, � 
daisy spacer, � rondelle, � daisy spacers, � rondelle, � 
4mm bicone crystal, � rondelle, � daisy spacer, � keishi 
pearl.  Add crimp bead and loop through lobster clasp 
and crimp closed.  Clasp dangle: Using headpin string 
the 3mm bicone crystal, rondelle and daisy spacer; 
make a wrapped loop and attach to ring of clasp.

RESOURCES:
Glass Rondelles: Bead Inspirations, 1544 Park St. Alameda, 
CA 94501, 510-337-1203, www.beadinspirations.com.  
Keishi Pearls: East West Best Trading Co. P.O. Box 22662, San 
Francisco, CA 94122, 415-504-7338, www.eastwestbest.net.
Silver clasp, daisy spacers: Hands of the Hills (wholesale 
only), 3016 78th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA, 98040, 
206-232-4588.  Fire polished and Swarovski crystals:That 
Bead Lady, 390 Davis Drive, Newmarket, ON, Canada, 
www.thatbeadlady.com. Sterling silver chain and wire: 
Baubles and Beads, 1676 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley, CA, 
510-644-BEAD, www.baublesandbeads.com.

MArCellA AUsTeNFelD began beading 8 years ago 
in those luxurious days of spare time. Now she’s a 
full-time mom who spends her days chasing two boys 
about the Oakland Hills. Her beading is done after 
the sun sets, restoring the calm needed to start her 
next day.  

TiPs: 
�) Add a dangle to the clasp to help close the visual 
gap where the bracelet ends meet. 

�) Take an assembly line approach to making 
the dangles.  Make all loops first and then link 
accordingly. 
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